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 Class  Yr.1
 Life Cycle
pajipajuwu      mwarlijangini
palaji         kwarikwaringa
2
Nyirrakurluwunyi ngampi 
naki kwarikwaringuwi.
3
Kwarikwaringuwi wurikirimi 
pajipajuwu kangi wiyini.
4
 Mwarlijanguwi wupangintayi 
kangi pajipajuwu. 
5
Ngampi naki kakirijuwi 
mwarlijanguwi wuwapa wiyini.
6
Ngampi naki mwarlijanguwi 
yartipili wurikilirimi.
7
Yati mwarlijanguwi apamarti 
awurankini mipurra.
8
Naki mwarlijanguwi 
arimatilayi kangi wiyini.
9
Mipurra apamirtipi amintiya 
awungarruwu awarra palaji.
10
Yilaruwu kapi palaji awinyirra 
kwarikwaringa ampilikulurumami.
11
Awinyirra kwarikwaringa papi 
ampinirimi kangi awarra palaji.
12
13
Awinyirra naki kwarikwaringa 
yirrima ampila.
14
Nyirra ampapa alaga 
kangi wurrijinga.
15
Kwarikwaringuwi puranji 
wurumuwu karri tawutawungari.
16
Ngawa ngawuntakurluwunyi 
kwarikwaringuwi karri wurrijinguwi 
papi wunirimi, karri yirriwinari amintiya 
karri wiyini apakapuranjanyimi.
17
Ngarra ngampi yingwampa 
kwarikwaringuwi amintiya 
mwarlijanguwi.
18
English Translation:  Life Cycle of The Butterfly
2 Those words for eggs, ‘caterpilla,’ ‘chrysalis,
 and ‘butterfly.’
3 See the butterflies!
4 Butterflies lays their eggs on a leaf.
5 Caterpillars hatch from the eggs.
6 The caterpillars eat the leaves.
7 The caterpillars grow bigger.
8 These caterpillars has grown a new skin.
9 The caterpillars hangs from a leaf.
10 The skin splits and there is a chrysalis left.
11 Inside the chrysalis a butterfly is growing.
12 The butterfly comes out of the chrysalis.
13 The butterfly is flying off.
14 She is eating nectar from the flowers.
15 Butterflies like it when it is warm.
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